
November 8, 2020 

Teach the Children How to Pray the Rosary week 7, Samada Half 
Court squatter area Paliparan, Cavite PI  

  

Lord Jesus, have mercy to us all. We pray for your grace and thank 
you for leading us to this ministry, teaching the poor children how to 
pray. Thank you!!! 

  

November 8, 2020, Sunday (PI time) was the Rosary class prayer for the children. 
31 children attended only because of the typhoon again looming in the Philippines. 
The typhoon Tonyo was signal #1. The parents were reluctant to send their children to 
class because of the weather. 

Recap: Teachers Analiza Yauna and Regine Teseroro are volunteers to teach for 

this ministry. We are blessed to have these 2 teachers. Before they start the class they 
pray for all of us and prayed for my brother's passing Florentino Gonzales. My brother 
was one of the advisers of these 2 ministries 

* Reviewed Q & A part of the lessons for different Rosary Mysteries * The children 

were divided into 2 groups: Holy Kids and Little Servants. Holy Kids, 3 can pray the Our 

Father, 5 can pray the Hail Mary, 15 can pray the Glory Be. * Also, recitations in front 

of the class to prayer.The children also listened these 3 prayers in songs so that the 
children can memorized easily the Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be, especially for 
children who are little ones, can follow the song of prayers without reading. 

 * For the Little Servants: 2 can pray the Our Father, 8 can pray the Hail Mary and 12 

can pray the Glory Be. Each group was competing who can pray more. There was a 
price to win and that was the chocolate. Some children were still shy. Because they all 
tried, each got a chocolate at the end. 
After the class, egg noodle soup was served to the children and volunteers. The 
volunteers also ate spaghetti style of pasta. Thank you to teacher Norly Gane who 
cooked the soup ( a very good cook) and also lead the volunteers. 
  



 
 
 
November 15, 2020 

Teach the Children How to Pray the Rosary week 8, Samda Half Court 
squatter area, Phase 5, Paliparan Cavite PI 

  
  

God is always there for us. Thank you for your mercy and kindness, 
Lord Jesus Christ! 

  

November 15, Sunday PM (PI time) was the Teach the Children How to Pray the 
Rosary week 8. 38 children attended the class and 8 volunteers. Soup with eggs 
was served after the class cooked by Mrs. Norly Gane. Thank you for the volunteer 
efforts of the two teachers: Ms. Regina Tesorero and Ms. Analiza Yauna for teaching 
the children the rosary prayers. 
  

Recap: *** The class started with Glorious Mystery prayers for the deceased 

Florentino Gonzales (passed away Nov 4) and Julino Dulfo (Nov 10) and for Saint 

Charles Caritas benefactors *** Ist Mystery prayer intention for the families, 2nd 

Glorious Mystery, prayer intention for the babies who died during the typhoons; 3rd 
Glorious Mystery for the school children; 4th Glorious Mystery  for the government and 

volunteers and the 5th Glorious Mystery for the calamity happening.  *** The children 

were answering the prayers as the teachers lead the first verse of the mysteries.  The 
teachers also teaching the children to pray not only to ask but also to thank 

God. *** Questions and Answers were done every time. Group 1 and Group 2 mostly 

tied in competition of prayers. Also fill in the blanks, questions and answers were 

discussed. ***The children were happy attending the class. Full of enthusiasm in the 



video. *** Children without face masks and slippers were given one.The children's 

assignment is to memorize the Apostle Creed and Hail Holy Queen. 
  

Please pray for the entire Dulfo family. It has been very difficult for all of them 
right now. Thank you for your prayers. 
  
 

  
God bless you thank you to all! 
  

 November 21, 2020 

Feed the Children #21, Samada West squatter area, Phase 5, Paliparan 
Cavite, PI: 
  
  

Thank you Lord Jesus Christ for all you do to the children and for us. We praise 
you, we adore you, and we give you thanks for everything! 

  

November 21, 2020, Saturday (PI time) was Feed the Children #21. 109 children 
came and 9 volunteers. The soup was a hit. Slippers and masks were given including 
adults for masks.Mrs. Norly Gane prepared for the volunteers meals called sunny side 
up eggs, spam and rice after volunteer work. Thank you to Mrs. Norly Gane for her 
leadership and volunteers. This mission is possible because of the true efforts done by 
volunteers, and donors from Saint Charles Caritas. Please see collage of pictures 
below. The last 2 pictures, the children holding the slippers plus masks given, and the 



last picture was the 9 volunteers. The feeding started with prayers lead by the children 
Sopia with Darren and Tyron. Thank you to all of you! 
  
 

  

 
 
November 22, 2020  

Teach the Children How to Pray the Rosary week 9, Samada Half Court 
Phase 5, Paliparan Cavite, PI 
  

Love is a virtue of charity. Thank you Lord Jesus Christ for taking 
care of us, your protection and safety! 

  

November 22, Sunday 3-5pm was the Teach the Children How to Pray the Rosary. 
53 children attended including the 12 new attendees and 9 volunteers. Egg Soup 
was served after class. Thank you to our teachers: Regina Tesorero and Analiza 
Yuana. Also for Mrs. Norly Gane for cooking the delicious soup. A note from 
:Dalene and Cindy, retired nurses and cantors of St. Charles Church. Dalene sent 
these"are proud of the children learning the " OUR FATHER, HAIL MARY, and GLORY 
BE TO THE FATHER" Thank you to those teaching them these prayers. What a gift!!!" 

  

RECAP: ***  Opening prayer intention to Florentino Gonzales and Julino Dulfo both 

deceased this November and healing prayer for Norma Seibert, who has cancer. Also 
prayers for sponsors, volunteers, students, families, typhoon, government and peace of 

the world. *** 40 children can now pray the 3 prayers. Two groups divided into the Holy 

Kids and Little Servants. The Glorious Mystery was recited and each decades dedicated 

with a prayer intention by the children. *** The teachers were now using the new PA 

system with 2 microphones. Thank you to a donor so much! We do not have to borrow 

someone's sound system. ***  After the Rosary was the summary of the flow of the 

rosary guided by children who mastered the 3 rosary prayers. Each group competed to 

each other through Q & A.   ***  The assignment is to memorize the Apostle Creed and 



Hail Holy Queen. The teachers encourage the children to pray at home. ***  The 

children also sang the prayers by listening to downloaded tunes from UTube so that 
small children who do not know how to read can go with the flow of singing the 

prayers. ***  Ending prayer was done by a 6 years old and bless the food. She was shy 

for several weeks and suddenly this week, she memorized the 3 prayers. Children was 

on surprised and looking at her. Her name is Chloe. *** On the soup distribution, the 

smaller children lined up first. *** The children were exited and  happy to be learning 

the prayers!!! 
 

  
 
  
  

Thank you to all! 

Merlyn Baker 

Saint Charles Caritas 
Imperial Beach/South San Diego 
990 Saturn Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92154 
tel# (619) 428-0199 



SaintFrancis2001@aol.com 
http://saintcharles.org/st-charles-caritas/ 
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